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Trade/Professional & Services List
Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272
Accountant Jackie McConnell 021-373-498/837-2463
Accountant Sharyn Ryan 0274-959-150/416-7067
Animal Healing www.animalhealing.co.nz 832-9273
Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964
Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554
Automotive Whenuapai Automotive 027-459-5635/416-8225
Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845
Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-13709/416-7646
Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764
Carpet Cleaning       Norwest Carpet Care (Bruce) 0274-472-456/412-6952
Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025
Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536
Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775
Cleaning Mrs Mop - Anna 021-312-270
Clothing Alterations Kim SewEzy 0240-739-399
Coffee Local hero Coffee Works 022-645-4776
Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129
Counselling Psychologist Mandie Smith www.revivepsychology.nz 021-298-2482
Dance Teacher
Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857
Curtain Curtain Studio 0800-CURTAINS
Denture Services DT Denture Clinic 416-5072
Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426
Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882
Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849
Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595
Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066
Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473
Electrician Level Up Electrical 022-538-3587

Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274
Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148
Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907
Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914
Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926
Handyman DBC Contractors - Dan Clark 022-137-8815
Handyman John Van Westrene 027-442-0288/413-9066
Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882
Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033
Lawns and Property       Handy1 Trade Services 0800-242-639/027-242-6391
Locksmith Western Lock Services 416-6057/832-7602
Midwives Out West Hsn Medical Centre 0800-633-364/8368-616
Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714
Painter/Decorator Ian Coleman 0272-916-162/416-8383
Palms & Landscaping Danny’s Palm Growing Co 021-442-313
Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277
Plaster/Stop or Skim Ken Knox 027-478-5253/817-6385
Plastering Lucena Drywall Co 021-131-6421
Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455
Plumber G Maber 021-626-299/416-9686
Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061
Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110
Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849
Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293
Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
RSA Hobsonville 416-7227
Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470
Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional & Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

www.thecauseway.co.nz

We’re online at

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

Ron Elvidge - husband, family man, Herald Islander, bringer

of 1000’s of babies into the world, All Black legend

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches
W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph/Fax: 416 1554,  0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

It was 1975. Ron Elvidge asked a mutual

friend who she thought would be a suitable

person for him to take to a dinner at his son’s

school. Dawn, then a widow and teaching at

EGGS seemed to fit the bill.  She didn’t know

the rules of rugby, had never been to a game

and all her sons played hockey.

So they were an ‘odd couple’ with wide

and different interests - but as it is said,

opposites attract.

They married in 1978 and their blended

family consisted of five boys and two girls

aged between 14 and 19. Holidays at the bach

in the Bay of Islands were  chaotic, with

numerous tents, and lots of comings and

goings over the years, but all worked well

together.

Ron was a practising Obstetrician/

Gynaecologist with a shared practice in

Remuera. During his lifetime he delivered

thousands of babies and his very large All

Black hands were famous in the delivery

suite.

One letter to Dawn following Ron’s

passing last month was from a very grateful

mother who had been under the care of the

McFarlane, Grieve & Elvidge practice all

those years ago. She wrote – “Kindness, and

understanding, and empathy and just plain

generosity of spirit, were the criteria they all

applied to us all.”

Anyone who has spent some time with

Ron, will completely understand this

comment. He was generous with his time,

particularly with children. He gave local

budding rugby players mementos of his

rugby years and was always encouraging. It

made them feel very special.

In 1981 Ron decided to move out west to

a life style block in Taupaki . He continued to

commute to the Remuera clinic leaving Dawn

to rapidly learn about kiwifruit, gardening

and cattle. Ron was not a gardener.

Then another move in the early nineties

brought them to Herald Island where with

careful renovations and a no-lawns-to-mow

garden, the family architects created a good

home base for  retirement.

Ron and Dawn holidayed overseas and

in their home territory of the South Island,

were members of the North-West U3A,  and

thoroughly enjoyed local HI activities—

cricket, raft race days, music and vintage car

days, markets and  Halloween,  the  Christmas

morning parade and the very special

celebrations of HI Independence Day in 1995,

and the 150 years of European Settlement on

Ron Elvidge – All Blacks Captain and the oldest living

All Black until his passing on 30 March.

Ron & Dawn Elvidge

The following article is an abridged version

of an article written by journalist and

Whenuapai resident, Suzanne McFadden,

for The Causeway some 9 years ago.

Ron, one of the true gentlemen of the

island, doesn’t dwell on the day he scored

one of the great heroic tries in All Black

history at Wellington in 1950, when he was

the All Black captain. He’s more concerned

now with spending time with his wife Dawn

and their family.

 But every now and then, someone will

remind him of the third test against the British

Lions at Athletic Park – where, carrying an

agonizing shoulder injury, he crashed over

for the only try in the match, narrowly won

by the All Blacks 6-3, to give the New

Zealanders the series victory.

 “There’s the odd one who remembers

the island in 1999. Ron was also an

enthusiastic member of the HI Art Group and

played golf at Muriwai.

Dawn feels they had more than forty good

years together and his was a life to celebrate.

From all of us at The Causeway and

those who knew Ron and those who did not

but appreciated who he was…

Rest in peace Ron. A life well-lived.

Continued on page 2
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Causeway Information
Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz
All correspondence should be legible and include

writer’s name and address.

~ COPY DEADLINE ~ 15TH OF THE MONTH ~

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

news@thecauseway.co.nz

ADVERTISING RATES:
A Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $20.00 per

single issue. $18.00 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $25.00 per single

issue. $22.50 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

A Double Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $40.00 per

single issue. $36.00 per issue if paid in advance.

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $50.00 per single

issue. $45.00 per issue if paid in advance.

If larger advertisements are required, please phone.

All advertisers also get a listing in the Trade/Professional Services List

included.  A listing in the Trade/Professional Services List only costs

$12.00 for 3 issues.

ADVERTISEMENT SPECIFICATIONS:
All adverts supplied must be in one of the following formats:

Corel Draw 9, Pagemaker 6.5, Powerpoint, .jpg, .tif or MS-Word

(with any graphics sent as .jpg or .tif images as attachments).

Causeway is published as an independent community newsletter to

support both the Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents Association

Inc. and Herald Island Residents and Ratepayers Association Inc. to

inform the residents and ratepayers of events and proposals that

affect the local area.

Circulation 1,000 — pass it on to your friends or tell them to read the

Causeway online at www.thecauseway.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual

contributors and not necessarily those of the Causeway Committee.

While we try to ensure accuracy of information, the Causeway

Committee accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions made by

individual contributors.

Layout & Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

FREE SERVICE

Upper Harbour Boat Watch

Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323

l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group

Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West City Concert Band

Invites brass and woodwind

musicians to join them on Wed

nights 7.30pm, Henderson High

l

West Harbour Tennis

416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz

Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30

$3 ~ Non-members welcome

Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

April 2019

1 Mon 0534 2.9 1752 0734 1915

2 Tue 0625 2.9 1846 0735 1914

3 Wed 0712 3.0 1933 0738 1913

4 Thu 0754 3.0 2016 0737 1911

5 Fri 0834 3.1 2056 0737 1910

6 Sat 0913 3.1 2134 0738 1908

* 7 Sun 0852 3.2 2111 0639 1807

8 Mon 0931 3.2 2150 0640 1805

9 Tue 1012 3.2 2231 0641 1804

10 Wed 1055 3.2 2915 0642 1803

11 Thu 1141 3.1 - 0643 1801

12 Fri 0003 3.1 1231 0643 1800

13 Sat 0058 3.1 1326 0644 1758

14 Sun 0158 3.1 1427 0645 1757

15 Mon 0303 3.1 1533 0646 1756

16 Tue 0406 3.2 1639 0647 1754

17 Wed 0507 3.3 1741 0648 1753

18 Thu 0604 3.4 1838 0649 1752

19 Fri 0658 3.5 1932 0649 1750

20 Sat 0749 3.5 2022 0658 1749

21 Sun 0840 3.5 2110 0551 1748

22 Mon 0928 3.4 2157 0652 1747

23 Tue 1016 3.3 2243 0653 1745

24 Wed 1103 3.2 2330 0654 1744

25 Thu 1149 3.1 - 0655 1743

26 Fri 0018 3.1 1236 0656 1742

27 Sat 0109 3.0 1326 0656 1740

28 Sun 0203 2.9 1419 0657 1739

29 Mon 0259 2.9 1516 0658 1738

30 Tue 0353 2.9 1613 0659 1737

May 2019

1 Wed 0443 2.9 1707 0700 1736

2 Thu 0530 2.9 1756 0701 1735

3 Fri 0614 3.0 1840 0702 1734

4 Sat 0657 3.1 1922 0702 1733

5 Sun 0738 3.1 2003 0703 1732

6 Mon 0821 3.2 2044 0704 1731

7 Tue 0904 3.2 2127 0705 1730

8 Wed 0949 3.2 2211 0706 1729

9 Thu 1036 3.2 2259 0707 1728

2

Whenuapai Floral

& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai

Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the month

(except Jan, June,July, Aug [winter

recess] & Dec) All welcome”

Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire

Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz

l

Whenuapai R&R

chair@whenuapai.org.nz

Secretary: Andy Milne - 021416651

secretary@whenupai.org.nz

l

Alcoholics Anonymous

Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm

at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133

l

Alcoholics Anonymous

Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at

Whenuapai School Hall

Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau

833-5775

l

Civil Defence - Resident’s

Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire

Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Club Physical Toastmasters

Is speaking a barrier?

Dare to make it a strength?

Find out about our friendly,

supportive club.

Early morning and evening groups

Paul - (027) 291- 7989

Tina - (027) 291- 8027

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai

Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club

Mon evenings 7.30pm at the

Old School House, Collins Park.

Social players and

beginners welcome.

Gill - 413-8339

Pat - 410-6272

l

Herald Island Boat Club

Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Herald Island Craft

Meet every Wednesday morning

from 9.30-12noon at the Herald

Island Fire Station. 57 Ferry Parade

Sue McElroy 416-4298

l

Herald Island Garden Club

Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981

l

Herald Island Hall For Hire

heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage

Sub-committee

Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Library

Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon

Etta Gillon - 416-7638

Herald Island Museum

57 Ferry Parade

Open first Sat of month

10am – 12noon

416-8348

l

Herald Island Playgroup

Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.

Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251

l

Herald Island R&R

Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993

Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’

Cemetery Preservation Society

Inc.

Enquiries and Bookings

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164

email:

hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227

l

Karate Classes

Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall

Monday 7.00-8.00pm

Thursday 7.00-8.00pm

David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231

l

Neighbourhood Support

Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

NZ Society of Genealogists,

Waitakere Branch

4th Thurs from Jan - Nov

Glen Eden Library, Meeting Room,

Glen Eden. 7.00pm

$4 door charge.

Lani Rimington - 818-2161

l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 

Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7

Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)

Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18

Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville

Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am

Hobsonville Bowling Club

Carol Denton - 416-4860

CAUSEWAY
CLUBNEWS

is a
Free Community

Service

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415
Helen Warriner  Office 832 0832 ext 0

Licensed under the REA A 2008

Another great battle took place on Sunday 24th of March
between the two rivals  - Whenuapai and Herald Island.  The
Herald Island domain was transformed into a cricket ground
worthy of a test match with the established trees marking the
boundary.

It was great to see both communities coming together to
put on a spectacular match with both teams being cheered on
by a large number of supporters. With the weather looking
doubtful in the morning it cleared up for a battle worthy of a
cricket world cup final.

Whenuapai worked hard to defend the cup but Herald Island
who had the home advantage edged out Whenuapai in the last
over. Cricket and sportsmanship was the winner on the day.
Both teams will be watching the cricket world cup carefully to
pick up any tips and tricks which may give their team the winning
advantage next time Herald Island and Whenuapai play.

Thanks to all players and spectators for a great
afternoon out!

Epic cricket test battle
Whenuapai vs Herald Island

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set
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who I was and how I played in those tests,” Ron says.  “But

they’re one in a million these days.”

But the facts are still clear: Ron’s try was a dramatic

matchwinner that lives on in All Black history today.

Just before halftime, Ron, playing in the midfield, seriously

injured his collarbone and suffering a gash in his face that needed

four stitches.  

“It was unintentional, but just a damn nuisance,” Ron recalls.  

He was a sixth-year medical student at Otago University at the

time, and one of his fellow students put a couple of sutures on the

wound.

He left the field in obvious agony but was forced to return to

the game early in the second half, because the All Blacks were

already down to 14 men when prop Johnny Simpson wrenched

his knee.  In those days, the rules of rugby didn’t allow

replacements.

“It was a silly time when they had no replacements.  It might

have been regrettable for players who had to go back on with a

serious injury,” Ron says.

“I remember coming back on and just roving around aimlessly

in the back line.”  When the try came, Ron was still shaky and

groggy from his injury but made a push for the line, supported by

his teammates.

“I just happened to be there in the right place at the right time.

It was a bit of a case of ‘did he fall or was he pushed?’” he laughs. 

“It was a big deal in those days to beat the Lions. They had some

damn fine ball players too.”

Ron was unable to play in the fourth test and ended his playing

career after that to concentrate on his medical career. He played 19

matches for the All Blacks, including nine tests, excelling at both

second five and centre, while balancing it all with his studies.

Continued from Page 1
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Thanks to all of you for your hospitality.
Note:  If you visit The Causeway online, you will see all the

photos in colour.   Go to:  www.thecauseway.co.nz
Calendar

12 April 2019 - School Holidays start

19 = 22 April 2019 - Easter

25 April 2019 - ANZAC Memorial at 9am, meet outside Herald

Island Museum.  Shared morning tea afterwards.  Everyone

welcome.

2 May - 10am - Kumeu Friendship Group.  Next meeting at St

Chad’s Church, 7 Matua Rd, Huapai.  Please come along and

visit our club where you will be entertained by friendly club.

 4 & 5 May - 2pm to 4pm “Weed It Out!”,  Free weed disposal

and swap your weeds for a native plant at the Old Fire Station,

Ferry Parade.  FREE Metgel is available NOW for the Weed it

Out weekend.  Contact Ian Diprose on 027-687-4157

Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall

9.30-12noon.  Gold coin, plus a piece of fruit for a shared

morning tea.

Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire

Station from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome, drop in for a suppa

and see what we’re doing.

310

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Jane Paul

Ph: 416 1410 Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events

Over 20 years experience
in marketing and
selling homes!

If YOU also wish to benefit

from my experience and

proven success, please

contact me for an

obligation-free visit.

Leila Morris

M  021 893 413
P 09 215 2849 anytime
l.morris@barfoot.co.nz
www.barfoot.co.nz/lmorris

Funky Glass Art a hit for

Wednesday Craft
Great coffee, op shops and mosaic supplies up in Warkworth!

We had a trip to check out a small mosaic supply shop called ‘Funky

Glass Art’.  It should be called the ‘hard to find shop’, situated in

the commercial area, within a tiling shop.  It’s only small, a neat little

shop full of all things mosaics, but it’s the side trips to multiple Op

Shops that quickly deplete your funds!  All in all, it was a lovely

way to spend a day with an enthusiastic group of ladies.

The Wednesday Crafters meet every Wednesday morning

from 9.30am-12noon at the Old Fire Station on Ferry Parade, Herald

Island (unless we’re out on a trip).  All welcome, call in for a cuppa

and see what we’re doing this week.

Beautiful ceremonies, just for you…

021 138 0025

www.andreastratton.co.nz

Herald Island Garden Club
In March, we visited three quite different
gardens on the Island, with interesting ideas
to try ourselves.
Anna’s shift from a cottage garden:

Following a renovation, Anna changed the garden to a modern
look with heaps of hedging to emphasis different levels and areas.
She used mulenbechia, camelia, port wine magnolia and
pseudopanixlaetus, which she trims to varying sizes to distract
your eye from fences and stairs.

Behind some of these are some sheltered citrus and in front of
others star jasmine and dietes. The lush raised vege gardens
tended by her husband are near the road front, which get the
benefit of the sun and are also surrounded by a hedge not only to
protect them, but to continue the theme.
Jeanette’s waterside property:

The shiny brown coprosmas are a ‘stand out’ in the front
garden and tie in well with some stained timber work. Jeanette has
used a mixture of natives with bromeliads and succulents on the
tiered pathways to the water and sometimes added in a splash of
annuals for colour. A mirror is cleverly positioned on a retaining
wall, reflecting some griselinia growing in front and a staghorn
hides another section of the wall.

Some marine themed garden art is made from driftwood and
big chunks of old timber look sculptural. On lower levels decking
has an inlaid pattern and the handrails are connected with chunky
rope, giving continuity to the various areas.
Gary’s cliff-top garden – a work in progress:

Gary has only just started to landscape their new home that he
has been building himself. The road front has two small native
strips to each side of the driveway and the fence along the front
boundary ties into the wall cladding of the house, making the
home very private.

Gary is going to plant native grasses around the small lawn
next to the outdoor living area and also a mixture of low growing
natives on the retained seaside boundary. The focus is all about
the very restful view of the water. We look forward to being invited
back to see the outcome one day.

DOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRD
MODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Licensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building Practitioner

All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements +++++  30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience

09 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-7646

modabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nz

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

by friendly club.
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Whenuapai Floral &
Garden Circle

• Full medical prescription dispensing

and consultant pharmacy services

• Medical Blister Packs

• Friendly Professional Service

• Natural Health Care & Advice

Passport Photos,

Cosmetics, Gifts and Skin Care

Jeff Spearman M.P.S

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPER-

ATED FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Ph: 416 8277

Fax: 416 8979

124 HOBSONVILLE ROAD,

HOBSONVILLE

HOURS:

MON - FRI

8.30am - 6pm

Sat 9am - 3pm

HOBSONVILLE ROAD

HOBSONVILLE

PARK

CLARK ROAD

COUNTDOWN

UNICHEM

PHARMACY

 

  › New Installations › Renovations

  › Hot Water Repairs › Switchboard Upgrades

  › Data Cabling › Lighting

  › Repairs & Maintenance › 24 hour Callout Service

Contact Kris: 022 3326663 / 09 4126066

kjackson@connectelectrics.co.nz

Kowhai Beach Reserve given

more love
Community Clean-up – Saturday 30th March, 9am to 12noon

Once a popular sandy Herald Island beach, over the years

Kowhai Beach Reserve became forgotten and neglected.  Some

say the Causeway structure altered current flows leading to loss

of sand and erosion of land. But now we’re another step closer to

restoring it to its former glory thanks to the 20 hard-working Herald

Islanders who gave it some love at a clean-up on Saturday the 30

March.

The Herald Island Environmental Group has been caring for

this reserve since 2012 as it is a valuable area of coastal bush and

salt marsh.

At this clean-up we tackled a large pile of pruning’s that had

lain there for so long that erosion had almost brought it to the

water’s edge and kikuyu had almost obscured it. Originally

intended to be put to the match, new fire regulations prohibited

this, and Auckland Council couldn’t find a way to remove it. By

morning tea time it had all been shifted up to the top!

Another team worked on a large patch of Wild Ginger, cutting

off the seed heads first, then cutting the leaves just above the

pink collar and spraying the cut bases with 0.5g mesulfuron per

litre. The leaves were put in a weed bag and will compost down.

Thanks to all the members of the community and associated

businesses who contributed in any way to the clean-up and to

Auckland Council for taking away the vegetation. Every

contribution counts. The reserve is now cleared of dumped

vegetation and has less environmental weeds. Let’s keep it that

way and respect our precious foreshore.

Love the Birds, Love the Bush and Love your Island!

Jan Diprose

Herald Island Environmental Group Chair

April 2019

West Auckland Denture Services
WHENUAPAI

- Free consultation

- Free advice

- Over 30 years experience

- Modern techniques and materials

- WINZ and insurance quotations

- Late evening and Saturday appointments

by prior arrangement

IF YOUR ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR

CURRENT DENTURES CALL ME NOW

Boris - 021 661 426  ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

Whenuapai Mowers & Chainsaws

Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai  !  Tel/Fax (09) 416 8714

whenuapaimowers@pl.net

Jim Bolton

®

TOTARA WATERS
-HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION-

Private, two-bedroom, fully self-contained
accommodation set amongst luxurious

subtropical gardens.

89 Totara Road, Whenuapai

Phone: 416 8272      www.totarawaters.co.nz

Willing workers, Oliver Goss and Hamish Brinkman Dr Keith Hammett pictured with Cheryl Buckwell

The second meeting for the year was chaired by long-time
member Pat Hooper. Fifty members were present and all were
welcomed to the proceedings. A reminder that the Club Birthday

celebration is now to be held a fortnight ahead of the usual time
and members are responsible for their own transport to the venue
which is the Huapai Golf Club.

Dr Keith Hammett was our Guest speaker. Google says he is
“New Zealand’s leading professional breeder of ornamental plants.
He originally studied Botany at the University of Southampton in

the United Kingdom and followed with a PhD in Plant Pathology.
Despite a scientific background and long research history Keith
sees the creation of ornamental plants as an art form comparable

to other areas of aesthetic activity.” Although well known
throughout the world, he came across as a well-grounded person,
very unassuming, a thoroughly likeable chap, just a friendly

neighbour really, sharing a few ideas and techniques with us.
He spoke mainly about dahlias but also about belladonna lilies.

Garden Centres offer a limited range of plants but by sharing and

swopping through Garden Clubs such as our own, we are all
contributing to the conservation of plants. Some flowers are
shown for their bloom only but leaves have interest as well and

are varied. Nearly all show dahlias are double, meaning they are
so full one cannot see the centre. Dr Keith looks at the
characteristics of different plants and endeavours to bring them

together in one. As he said, it is not a quick process, and can take
in excess of thirty years to achieve a certain look, so he has proved
that he is a patient man. He had samples from his breeding

programme to show us and pointed out variations in the disc,
collar, symmetry and size of the petals on the flowers.

The April meeting will be Easter themed and members asked to

bring along “something” so no restrictions placed upon items for
entry – the category is wide open; the sky is the limit!  It will be
interesting to see what wide range of crafts and ideas various

people come up with.
Until next time, Happy Gardening from Mary Anne Clark
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Drone Photography of HI Waterways
The Herald Island Environmental Group will record the state of

Herald Island waterways bi-annually by taking drone photographs

of designated locations around the perimeter of the island. We’ll

do this at both high tide and low tide to provide a long-term

record of water quality, sediment, erosion, mangroves and the

foreshore reserves.

We will aim to do this during the week so as to minimise disturbing

residents. Please note, that we have permission from Whenuapai

airbase to do this. If anyone wishes to see the photos we will have

a record of them.  If you have any concerns, please contact either

Mark Hackshaw 021-711-748 or Charissa Snijders 021-309-593.

Charissa Snijders, Herald Island Environment Group waterways

team leader

Hobsonville Herb Group – herbal teas
At May’s meeting we have Amanda from “Amanda’s Tea” coming

to tell us about her venture into growing and making herbal teas.

She will be bringing product to sell.

“Our passion lies in blending tea for customers that are calming,

restorative and regenerative by using old fashioned recipes and

long forgotten herbs.”

Hobsonville Herb Group meets monthly, next meeting:

Tuesday 7th May at 7.15pm. Whenuapai Village Hall, $5 entry.

Visitors always welcome.

Dog washing station
Did you know that at Hobsonville there is a dog-washing station

on one of the side-streets, which is particularly good for big dogs?

We saw a retriever being washed and the owners said that it was

great but next time they would  bring a slip-mat for the dog as it

didn’t like the shiny plastic surface.

It’s on  Baffin Street, just off the main road through to the

Hobsonville Market. Coin operated - $10.

Top picks this month at the Hobsonville

Market/Catalina Bay
Little Creatures: Anyone who has  been down there lately will

see have seen all the new additions such as the Hobsonville

Brewery (latest development from boutique beer company Little

Creatures).  It’s in the old hangar which is a great space and

designed so that you can see the beer vats through glass. Food,

drinks, a kids’ space and even a little side fish and chips shop.

Ferry service: Check out also the expanded ferry service to and

from the city  on the weekends – they go to quite late on Saturday

nights.

Firing range at airbase: In case you missed the mailer

in your letterbox, the Air Force has opened a new 25 metre Firing

Range to “enable RNZAF service personnel to maintain their

weapons proficiency.” The range is 280 metres from the nearest

house and replaces the firing range at Hobsonville (when it was

part of the Whenuapai base).

Poppies by Fletcher Living Show Home
Whenuapai School children are making poppies for the Fletcher

Living Show Home, on Ripeka Lane, Whenuapai (opposite The

Parkhouse Cafe) for Anzac Day. Poppies will be put along the

fence from 23-30 April, the community are welcome to add to the

display.  “Lest we forget”

From the start of this year we have been forever chipping

away at getting our books in order and culling the old and

replacing them with better editions to please our readers.

It’s almost like doing house work and as they say “a wom-

an’s (house) work is never done”. We gratefully give thanks to

our helpers for donating their time and for the donations of

books and DVDs recently received.

Given that they are always donated by the locals it’s in

some respects a good indication of what our local people want

or would like to read/see and feel that we can cater for them

well.

Here I would like to thank Gill Clive who has recently moved

off the Island to a smaller comfortable home up north. Gill has

been on Herald Island for well over 20 years and has been an

asset to our community, starting up the book club and helping

in school and community functions for many years. We will

miss her dearly.

We are very fortunate to have a reasonable range of the

Whitcoulls’ top 100 books to read as voted by the people in

New Zealand. Take time to pop in to our wonderful library and

view some of the excellent art work on display, or join us for a

cuppa and a chat.

Our library: 57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island. Open Wednes-

days and Saturdays 10am to 12noon, except in the school holi-

days and long weekends.  For any enquiries with regard to

offers of help, ordering or borrowing a book please phone Etta

Gillon on 09-416-7638 or email: heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

Remember Anzac Day is on the 25th April  2019.  Help us

commemorate our Herald Island event at the museum.

“We will Remember Them”.

Have a Safe and Happy Easter!

Herald Island Library

April 2019Murray and Raewyn Brown with their certificates on
achieving the Alps to Ocean Ride 2019.

Etta and Peter’s 2nd highlight was meeting Fleur O’Sullivan
at her Café in Moeraki after the Alps to Ocean cycle ride.
The food is always spectacular and a must visit.

The Causeway needs your help!
We’re looking for volunteers who are keen on a good walk in the

fresh air, to deliver the Causeway each month (10 issues a year) in

letterboxes on Riverlea Road and Dale Road.  If you’re keen to do

Mthis (one road or both) please call Garry on 022-496-4944.

(Note - We’re all volunteers on The Causeway.)

Measles – New Cases in Auckland
Measles symptoms: fever, cough, runny nose and sore red eyes.

Three to five days later, a rash appears on the face before moving

down the body.

If you think you or your child may have measles, seek medical

advice – but call your doctor or healthcare centre before turning

up so you can be isolated on arrival. Free health advice is also

available by calling Healthline – 0800-611-116

Bouquets
Thank you to everyone who took a part in

organising the ‘Annual Herald Island Raft

Race and Regatta Day’ last month.

Bouquets to our sponsor and number one

supporter Sue Noonan, Harcourts Real

Estate, Hobsonville, to the Herald Island

Environment Group who ran the barbeque

on the day, your Herald Island Residents

& Ratepayers Association (HIR&R) for setup and organising

the event and lastly to our safety tender and chief duck floater,

Geoff Beresford.
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Cycling the ‘Alps to the Ocean’ Cycle Trail
In late February local Peter Gillon with some of his fellow

members from the Western Suburbs Spiders group were

anticipating riding the Alps to Ocean Ridein the South Island. It

sounded exciting, so a couple of locals, Murray and Raewyn Brown

along with Peter’s wife Etta Gillon, decided to join in.

They had a thoroughly enjoyable experience, but found it

challenging at times. The Alps to Ocean Cycle Trail is over 300kms

from Mt Cook or Lake Tekapo to Oamaru. The terrain is pretty

varied from sparse hilly areas to wetlands, Anatini fossil

sites,elephant rocks, Maori Rock Art, Caves, the Rakis tunnel,

salmon farms, Lake Tekapo and Lake Ohau, clay cliffs surrounded

by streams, limestone blocks, valley wine country, farmland

stations, wool sheds, the Benmore and Aviemore dams and Ritchie

Macaw township Kurow with its beautiful views of the mountains

in the back ground.

The hospitality throughout the cycle trail in the South Island

was wonderful. The Lake Ohau Lodge stay was a highlight for us

all and the views from Tambraeat an altitude of 900m being its

highest point was stunning, a panoramic vista. “If you enjoy

cycling, it is certainly a must do ride”

Another great ride - this time by Whenuapai local Paul

Struthers

While we are the topic of cycling, we take time to congratulate

one of our local cyclists from Whenuapai, Paul Struthers, on his

tremendous effort in coming second overall in last month’s “the

BDO Tour of Northland Race.” The event follows the Twin Coast

Discovery Highway which then “takes in” both the East and West

Coast of Northland, from Whangarei – Russell, Paihia – Opononi,

Opononi to Dargaville and back to Whangarei. He came in first for

his age group and his team called “Rock Steady Crew” were first

overall on the Team leader Board.  A fantastic achievement Paul

we are all proud of you!  Well Done!
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Citizens Advice Bureau has

moved
The Citizens Advice Bureau at Massey has moved to Te

Manawa, the new library and multipurpose facility at Westgate.

Te Manawa is on the Town Square at North West Shopping

Centre and we are on the First Floor. We’ll continue to provide

quality advice on a wide range of topics – budgeting and

debt, housing, consumer problems, traffic, family issues,

neighbours and so on. Or we can help you fill in a form, or just

listen to you. We’d welcome a visit to check out our new

premises – so come and say hello!!

If you feel you’d like to become part of our team, you

would have the privilege of empowering people because you

offer them information and options. Interested? Contact

Barbara on 833-5775 or massey@cab.org.nz

Weeds to watch
out for
Japanese Honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica)
When I moved to Herald Island I inherited a thick jungle of

Japanese Honeysuckle. I cut the vines to ground level,

treated the cut bases with Cut’n’Paste Mesulfuron Gel

and then left the foliage hanging in the trees.

I went back every of couple of weeks to catch new growth

over that first winter. Two years on, I am free of the vines

but still pulling the seedlings out as they pop-up at random.

Now the steps down to The Terrace from the Herald Island

Domain have also been successfully cleared of this pest

plant, thanks to a community effort.

Japanese Honeysuckle was introduced into NZ as a

fragrant, ornamental hedge plant but has become a

serious pest plant.  It’s a vigorous climber capable of

smothering and killing native plants. The sweet-smelling

flowers are white, ageing to yellow and the berries are

glossy black and spread by birds.

It’s a hardy plant that sends out long stems that will

readily root where they touch the ground, or will climb

high up any support structure they can reach. The

twining stems wind around each other to become thick,

woody ropes reaching high-up in trees.

Control:
* Small plants or rooted stems can be easily dug out

whenever you spot them.

* Keep long stems off the ground; hang in a tree to dry

out.

* Put green material in a secure black weed bag for a

year to decompose.

* For a bigger infestation, cut’n’paste with Metsulfuron

gel or foliage spray with Metsulfuron at 0.5g per litre.

Check out The Causeway Calendar for details on
“Weed It Out!” 4-5 May.
Anne Johnson

Descendants of the early owners of Herald Island visit Ferry

Parade museum -

Our friends Dianne Chambers and her sister-in-law Marg

Coleman had been busy researching their family tree which

connected them to the very early owners of Herald Island right

back to 1897.

So they were very pleased to visit our Herald Island Museum

(previously the Post Office and prior to that the School House) to

gather more information on Dianne and her brother Rod’s

ancestors. The photos on display and the folders of printed off

archives, confirmed that the handed down family stories, were

indeed true.

Their Great Aunt, Maryann Coleman was married to Ewen

Alison. The Alison family owned the Devonport Steam Ferry

Company and bought Pine Island in 1897.  For many decades, the

company organized summer excursions to Islands in the Waitemata

Harbour, including our tranquil spot.

Some of us have relatives who could recall the old double

decker steam ferries full to overloaded, chugging up the inner

harbour for their annual family picnic, on our sheltered shores. In

those days there were dirt tracks to several sandy bays where

they could swim and plenty of tall pines to rest under.

The Ferry company then planned to subdivide the land, but it

didn’t happen until 1928.  This is when the streets were named

after family members and associates. Alison and Coleman were

named for Ewen and Maryann and Duncan possibly for Ewen’s

brother, although an article in the Museum suggests a colleague.

Holgate and George were named after Colonel Holgate, a DSFC

Director and George Quick who helped set up the company.

Family history leads to Herald Island

Dianne & Rod Chambers

Dianne’s Great Aunt Maryann Coleman with her husband
Ewen Alison
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187 Hobsonville Road
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www.hobsonvillephysio.co.nz
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Drone Photography of HI Waterways
The Herald Island Environmental Group will record the state of

Herald Island waterways bi-annually by taking drone photographs

of designated locations around the perimeter of the island. We’ll

do this at both high tide and low tide to provide a long-term

record of water quality, sediment, erosion, mangroves and the

foreshore reserves.

We will aim to do this during the week so as to minimise disturbing

residents. Please note, that we have permission from Whenuapai

airbase to do this. If anyone wishes to see the photos we will have

a record of them.  If you have any concerns, please contact either

Mark Hackshaw 021-711-748 or Charissa Snijders 021-309-593.

Charissa Snijders, Herald Island Environment Group waterways

team leader

Hobsonville Herb Group – herbal teas
At May’s meeting we have Amanda from “Amanda’s Tea” coming

to tell us about her venture into growing and making herbal teas.

She will be bringing product to sell.

“Our passion lies in blending tea for customers that are calming,

restorative and regenerative by using old fashioned recipes and

long forgotten herbs.”

Hobsonville Herb Group meets monthly, next meeting:

Tuesday 7th May at 7.15pm. Whenuapai Village Hall, $5 entry.

Visitors always welcome.

Dog washing station
Did you know that at Hobsonville there is a dog-washing station

on one of the side-streets, which is particularly good for big dogs?

We saw a retriever being washed and the owners said that it was

great but next time they would  bring a slip-mat for the dog as it

didn’t like the shiny plastic surface.

It’s on  Baffin Street, just off the main road through to the

Hobsonville Market. Coin operated - $10.

Top picks this month at the Hobsonville

Market/Catalina Bay
Little Creatures: Anyone who has  been down there lately will

see have seen all the new additions such as the Hobsonville

Brewery (latest development from boutique beer company Little

Creatures).  It’s in the old hangar which is a great space and

designed so that you can see the beer vats through glass. Food,

drinks, a kids’ space and even a little side fish and chips shop.

Ferry service: Check out also the expanded ferry service to and

from the city  on the weekends – they go to quite late on Saturday

nights.

Firing range at airbase: In case you missed the mailer

in your letterbox, the Air Force has opened a new 25 metre Firing

Range to “enable RNZAF service personnel to maintain their

weapons proficiency.” The range is 280 metres from the nearest

house and replaces the firing range at Hobsonville (when it was

part of the Whenuapai base).

Poppies by Fletcher Living Show Home
Whenuapai School children are making poppies for the Fletcher

Living Show Home, on Ripeka Lane, Whenuapai (opposite The

Parkhouse Cafe) for Anzac Day. Poppies will be put along the

fence from 23-30 April, the community are welcome to add to the

display.  “Lest we forget”

From the start of this year we have been forever chipping

away at getting our books in order and culling the old and

replacing them with better editions to please our readers.

It’s almost like doing house work and as they say “a wom-

an’s (house) work is never done”. We gratefully give thanks to

our helpers for donating their time and for the donations of

books and DVDs recently received.

Given that they are always donated by the locals it’s in

some respects a good indication of what our local people want

or would like to read/see and feel that we can cater for them

well.

Here I would like to thank Gill Clive who has recently moved

off the Island to a smaller comfortable home up north. Gill has

been on Herald Island for well over 20 years and has been an

asset to our community, starting up the book club and helping

in school and community functions for many years. We will

miss her dearly.

We are very fortunate to have a reasonable range of the

Whitcoulls’ top 100 books to read as voted by the people in

New Zealand. Take time to pop in to our wonderful library and

view some of the excellent art work on display, or join us for a

cuppa and a chat.

Our library: 57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island. Open Wednes-

days and Saturdays 10am to 12noon, except in the school holi-

days and long weekends.  For any enquiries with regard to

offers of help, ordering or borrowing a book please phone Etta

Gillon on 09-416-7638 or email: heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

Remember Anzac Day is on the 25th April  2019.  Help us

commemorate our Herald Island event at the museum.

“We will Remember Them”.

Have a Safe and Happy Easter!

Herald Island Library

April 2019Murray and Raewyn Brown with their certificates on
achieving the Alps to Ocean Ride 2019.

Etta and Peter’s 2nd highlight was meeting Fleur O’Sullivan
at her Café in Moeraki after the Alps to Ocean cycle ride.
The food is always spectacular and a must visit.

The Causeway needs your help!
We’re looking for volunteers who are keen on a good walk in the

fresh air, to deliver the Causeway each month (10 issues a year) in

letterboxes on Riverlea Road and Dale Road.  If you’re keen to do

Mthis (one road or both) please call Garry on 022-496-4944.

(Note - We’re all volunteers on The Causeway.)

Measles – New Cases in Auckland
Measles symptoms: fever, cough, runny nose and sore red eyes.

Three to five days later, a rash appears on the face before moving

down the body.

If you think you or your child may have measles, seek medical

advice – but call your doctor or healthcare centre before turning

up so you can be isolated on arrival. Free health advice is also

available by calling Healthline – 0800-611-116

Bouquets
Thank you to everyone who took a part in

organising the ‘Annual Herald Island Raft

Race and Regatta Day’ last month.

Bouquets to our sponsor and number one

supporter Sue Noonan, Harcourts Real

Estate, Hobsonville, to the Herald Island

Environment Group who ran the barbeque

on the day, your Herald Island Residents

& Ratepayers Association (HIR&R) for setup and organising

the event and lastly to our safety tender and chief duck floater,

Geoff Beresford.
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Cycling the ‘Alps to the Ocean’ Cycle Trail
In late February local Peter Gillon with some of his fellow

members from the Western Suburbs Spiders group were

anticipating riding the Alps to Ocean Ridein the South Island. It

sounded exciting, so a couple of locals, Murray and Raewyn Brown

along with Peter’s wife Etta Gillon, decided to join in.

They had a thoroughly enjoyable experience, but found it

challenging at times. The Alps to Ocean Cycle Trail is over 300kms

from Mt Cook or Lake Tekapo to Oamaru. The terrain is pretty

varied from sparse hilly areas to wetlands, Anatini fossil

sites,elephant rocks, Maori Rock Art, Caves, the Rakis tunnel,

salmon farms, Lake Tekapo and Lake Ohau, clay cliffs surrounded

by streams, limestone blocks, valley wine country, farmland

stations, wool sheds, the Benmore and Aviemore dams and Ritchie

Macaw township Kurow with its beautiful views of the mountains

in the back ground.

The hospitality throughout the cycle trail in the South Island

was wonderful. The Lake Ohau Lodge stay was a highlight for us

all and the views from Tambraeat an altitude of 900m being its

highest point was stunning, a panoramic vista. “If you enjoy

cycling, it is certainly a must do ride”

Another great ride - this time by Whenuapai local Paul

Struthers

While we are the topic of cycling, we take time to congratulate

one of our local cyclists from Whenuapai, Paul Struthers, on his

tremendous effort in coming second overall in last month’s “the

BDO Tour of Northland Race.” The event follows the Twin Coast

Discovery Highway which then “takes in” both the East and West

Coast of Northland, from Whangarei – Russell, Paihia – Opononi,

Opononi to Dargaville and back to Whangarei. He came in first for

his age group and his team called “Rock Steady Crew” were first

overall on the Team leader Board.  A fantastic achievement Paul

we are all proud of you!  Well Done!
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Whenuapai Floral &
Garden Circle

• Full medical prescription dispensing

and consultant pharmacy services

• Medical Blister Packs

• Friendly Professional Service

• Natural Health Care & Advice

Passport Photos,

Cosmetics, Gifts and Skin Care

Jeff Spearman M.P.S

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPER-

ATED FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Ph: 416 8277

Fax: 416 8979

124 HOBSONVILLE ROAD,

HOBSONVILLE

HOURS:

MON - FRI

8.30am - 6pm

Sat 9am - 3pm

HOBSONVILLE ROAD

HOBSONVILLE

PARK

CLARK ROAD

COUNTDOWN

UNICHEM

PHARMACY

 

  › New Installations › Renovations

  › Hot Water Repairs › Switchboard Upgrades

  › Data Cabling › Lighting

  › Repairs & Maintenance › 24 hour Callout Service

Contact Kris: 022 3326663 / 09 4126066

kjackson@connectelectrics.co.nz

Kowhai Beach Reserve given

more love
Community Clean-up – Saturday 30th March, 9am to 12noon

Once a popular sandy Herald Island beach, over the years

Kowhai Beach Reserve became forgotten and neglected.  Some

say the Causeway structure altered current flows leading to loss

of sand and erosion of land. But now we’re another step closer to

restoring it to its former glory thanks to the 20 hard-working Herald

Islanders who gave it some love at a clean-up on Saturday the 30

March.

The Herald Island Environmental Group has been caring for

this reserve since 2012 as it is a valuable area of coastal bush and

salt marsh.

At this clean-up we tackled a large pile of pruning’s that had

lain there for so long that erosion had almost brought it to the

water’s edge and kikuyu had almost obscured it. Originally

intended to be put to the match, new fire regulations prohibited

this, and Auckland Council couldn’t find a way to remove it. By

morning tea time it had all been shifted up to the top!

Another team worked on a large patch of Wild Ginger, cutting

off the seed heads first, then cutting the leaves just above the

pink collar and spraying the cut bases with 0.5g mesulfuron per

litre. The leaves were put in a weed bag and will compost down.

Thanks to all the members of the community and associated

businesses who contributed in any way to the clean-up and to

Auckland Council for taking away the vegetation. Every

contribution counts. The reserve is now cleared of dumped

vegetation and has less environmental weeds. Let’s keep it that

way and respect our precious foreshore.

Love the Birds, Love the Bush and Love your Island!

Jan Diprose

Herald Island Environmental Group Chair

April 2019

West Auckland Denture Services
WHENUAPAI

- Free consultation

- Free advice

- Over 30 years experience

- Modern techniques and materials

- WINZ and insurance quotations

- Late evening and Saturday appointments

by prior arrangement

IF YOUR ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR

CURRENT DENTURES CALL ME NOW

Boris - 021 661 426  ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

Whenuapai Mowers & Chainsaws

Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai  !  Tel/Fax (09) 416 8714

whenuapaimowers@pl.net

Jim Bolton

®

TOTARA WATERS
-HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION-

Private, two-bedroom, fully self-contained
accommodation set amongst luxurious

subtropical gardens.

89 Totara Road, Whenuapai

Phone: 416 8272      www.totarawaters.co.nz

Willing workers, Oliver Goss and Hamish Brinkman Dr Keith Hammett pictured with Cheryl Buckwell

The second meeting for the year was chaired by long-time
member Pat Hooper. Fifty members were present and all were
welcomed to the proceedings. A reminder that the Club Birthday

celebration is now to be held a fortnight ahead of the usual time
and members are responsible for their own transport to the venue
which is the Huapai Golf Club.

Dr Keith Hammett was our Guest speaker. Google says he is
“New Zealand’s leading professional breeder of ornamental plants.
He originally studied Botany at the University of Southampton in

the United Kingdom and followed with a PhD in Plant Pathology.
Despite a scientific background and long research history Keith
sees the creation of ornamental plants as an art form comparable

to other areas of aesthetic activity.” Although well known
throughout the world, he came across as a well-grounded person,
very unassuming, a thoroughly likeable chap, just a friendly

neighbour really, sharing a few ideas and techniques with us.
He spoke mainly about dahlias but also about belladonna lilies.

Garden Centres offer a limited range of plants but by sharing and

swopping through Garden Clubs such as our own, we are all
contributing to the conservation of plants. Some flowers are
shown for their bloom only but leaves have interest as well and

are varied. Nearly all show dahlias are double, meaning they are
so full one cannot see the centre. Dr Keith looks at the
characteristics of different plants and endeavours to bring them

together in one. As he said, it is not a quick process, and can take
in excess of thirty years to achieve a certain look, so he has proved
that he is a patient man. He had samples from his breeding

programme to show us and pointed out variations in the disc,
collar, symmetry and size of the petals on the flowers.

The April meeting will be Easter themed and members asked to

bring along “something” so no restrictions placed upon items for
entry – the category is wide open; the sky is the limit!  It will be
interesting to see what wide range of crafts and ideas various

people come up with.
Until next time, Happy Gardening from Mary Anne Clark
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Thanks to all of you for your hospitality.
Note:  If you visit The Causeway online, you will see all the

photos in colour.   Go to:  www.thecauseway.co.nz
Calendar

12 April 2019 - School Holidays start

19 = 22 April 2019 - Easter

25 April 2019 - ANZAC Memorial at 9am, meet outside Herald

Island Museum.  Shared morning tea afterwards.  Everyone

welcome.

2 May - 10am - Kumeu Friendship Group.  Next meeting at St

Chad’s Church, 7 Matua Rd, Huapai.  Please come along and

visit our club where you will be entertained by friendly club.

 4 & 5 May - 2pm to 4pm “Weed It Out!”,  Free weed disposal

and swap your weeds for a native plant at the Old Fire Station,

Ferry Parade.  FREE Metgel is available NOW for the Weed it

Out weekend.  Contact Ian Diprose on 027-687-4157

Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall

9.30-12noon.  Gold coin, plus a piece of fruit for a shared

morning tea.

Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire

Station from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome, drop in for a suppa

and see what we’re doing.

310

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Jane Paul

Ph: 416 1410 Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events

Over 20 years experience
in marketing and
selling homes!

If YOU also wish to benefit

from my experience and

proven success, please

contact me for an

obligation-free visit.

Leila Morris

M  021 893 413
P 09 215 2849 anytime
l.morris@barfoot.co.nz
www.barfoot.co.nz/lmorris

Funky Glass Art a hit for

Wednesday Craft
Great coffee, op shops and mosaic supplies up in Warkworth!

We had a trip to check out a small mosaic supply shop called ‘Funky

Glass Art’.  It should be called the ‘hard to find shop’, situated in

the commercial area, within a tiling shop.  It’s only small, a neat little

shop full of all things mosaics, but it’s the side trips to multiple Op

Shops that quickly deplete your funds!  All in all, it was a lovely

way to spend a day with an enthusiastic group of ladies.

The Wednesday Crafters meet every Wednesday morning

from 9.30am-12noon at the Old Fire Station on Ferry Parade, Herald

Island (unless we’re out on a trip).  All welcome, call in for a cuppa

and see what we’re doing this week.

Beautiful ceremonies, just for you…

021 138 0025

www.andreastratton.co.nz

Herald Island Garden Club
In March, we visited three quite different
gardens on the Island, with interesting ideas
to try ourselves.
Anna’s shift from a cottage garden:

Following a renovation, Anna changed the garden to a modern
look with heaps of hedging to emphasis different levels and areas.
She used mulenbechia, camelia, port wine magnolia and
pseudopanixlaetus, which she trims to varying sizes to distract
your eye from fences and stairs.

Behind some of these are some sheltered citrus and in front of
others star jasmine and dietes. The lush raised vege gardens
tended by her husband are near the road front, which get the
benefit of the sun and are also surrounded by a hedge not only to
protect them, but to continue the theme.
Jeanette’s waterside property:

The shiny brown coprosmas are a ‘stand out’ in the front
garden and tie in well with some stained timber work. Jeanette has
used a mixture of natives with bromeliads and succulents on the
tiered pathways to the water and sometimes added in a splash of
annuals for colour. A mirror is cleverly positioned on a retaining
wall, reflecting some griselinia growing in front and a staghorn
hides another section of the wall.

Some marine themed garden art is made from driftwood and
big chunks of old timber look sculptural. On lower levels decking
has an inlaid pattern and the handrails are connected with chunky
rope, giving continuity to the various areas.
Gary’s cliff-top garden – a work in progress:

Gary has only just started to landscape their new home that he
has been building himself. The road front has two small native
strips to each side of the driveway and the fence along the front
boundary ties into the wall cladding of the house, making the
home very private.

Gary is going to plant native grasses around the small lawn
next to the outdoor living area and also a mixture of low growing
natives on the retained seaside boundary. The focus is all about
the very restful view of the water. We look forward to being invited
back to see the outcome one day.

DOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRD
MODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Licensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building Practitioner

All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements +++++  30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience

09 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-7646

modabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nz

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

by friendly club.
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Causeway Information
Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz
All correspondence should be legible and include

writer’s name and address.

~ COPY DEADLINE ~ 15TH OF THE MONTH ~

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

news@thecauseway.co.nz

ADVERTISING RATES:
A Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $20.00 per

single issue. $18.00 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $25.00 per single

issue. $22.50 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

A Double Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $40.00 per

single issue. $36.00 per issue if paid in advance.

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $50.00 per single

issue. $45.00 per issue if paid in advance.

If larger advertisements are required, please phone.

All advertisers also get a listing in the Trade/Professional Services List

included.  A listing in the Trade/Professional Services List only costs

$12.00 for 3 issues.

ADVERTISEMENT SPECIFICATIONS:
All adverts supplied must be in one of the following formats:

Corel Draw 9, Pagemaker 6.5, Powerpoint, .jpg, .tif or MS-Word

(with any graphics sent as .jpg or .tif images as attachments).

Causeway is published as an independent community newsletter to

support both the Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents Association

Inc. and Herald Island Residents and Ratepayers Association Inc. to

inform the residents and ratepayers of events and proposals that

affect the local area.

Circulation 1,000 — pass it on to your friends or tell them to read the

Causeway online at www.thecauseway.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual

contributors and not necessarily those of the Causeway Committee.

While we try to ensure accuracy of information, the Causeway

Committee accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions made by

individual contributors.

Layout & Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

FREE SERVICE

Upper Harbour Boat Watch

Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323

l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group

Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West City Concert Band

Invites brass and woodwind

musicians to join them on Wed

nights 7.30pm, Henderson High

l

West Harbour Tennis

416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz

Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30

$3 ~ Non-members welcome

Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

April 2019

1 Mon 0534 2.9 1752 0734 1915

2 Tue 0625 2.9 1846 0735 1914

3 Wed 0712 3.0 1933 0738 1913

4 Thu 0754 3.0 2016 0737 1911

5 Fri 0834 3.1 2056 0737 1910

6 Sat 0913 3.1 2134 0738 1908

* 7 Sun 0852 3.2 2111 0639 1807

8 Mon 0931 3.2 2150 0640 1805

9 Tue 1012 3.2 2231 0641 1804

10 Wed 1055 3.2 2915 0642 1803

11 Thu 1141 3.1 - 0643 1801

12 Fri 0003 3.1 1231 0643 1800

13 Sat 0058 3.1 1326 0644 1758

14 Sun 0158 3.1 1427 0645 1757

15 Mon 0303 3.1 1533 0646 1756

16 Tue 0406 3.2 1639 0647 1754

17 Wed 0507 3.3 1741 0648 1753

18 Thu 0604 3.4 1838 0649 1752

19 Fri 0658 3.5 1932 0649 1750

20 Sat 0749 3.5 2022 0658 1749

21 Sun 0840 3.5 2110 0551 1748

22 Mon 0928 3.4 2157 0652 1747

23 Tue 1016 3.3 2243 0653 1745

24 Wed 1103 3.2 2330 0654 1744

25 Thu 1149 3.1 - 0655 1743

26 Fri 0018 3.1 1236 0656 1742

27 Sat 0109 3.0 1326 0656 1740

28 Sun 0203 2.9 1419 0657 1739

29 Mon 0259 2.9 1516 0658 1738

30 Tue 0353 2.9 1613 0659 1737

May 2019

1 Wed 0443 2.9 1707 0700 1736

2 Thu 0530 2.9 1756 0701 1735

3 Fri 0614 3.0 1840 0702 1734

4 Sat 0657 3.1 1922 0702 1733

5 Sun 0738 3.1 2003 0703 1732

6 Mon 0821 3.2 2044 0704 1731

7 Tue 0904 3.2 2127 0705 1730

8 Wed 0949 3.2 2211 0706 1729

9 Thu 1036 3.2 2259 0707 1728

2

Whenuapai Floral

& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai

Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the month

(except Jan, June,July, Aug [winter

recess] & Dec) All welcome”

Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire

Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz

l

Whenuapai R&R

chair@whenuapai.org.nz

Secretary: Andy Milne - 021416651

secretary@whenupai.org.nz

l

Alcoholics Anonymous

Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm

at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133

l

Alcoholics Anonymous

Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at

Whenuapai School Hall

Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau

833-5775

l

Civil Defence - Resident’s

Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire

Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Club Physical Toastmasters

Is speaking a barrier?

Dare to make it a strength?

Find out about our friendly,

supportive club.

Early morning and evening groups

Paul - (027) 291- 7989

Tina - (027) 291- 8027

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai

Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club

Mon evenings 7.30pm at the

Old School House, Collins Park.

Social players and

beginners welcome.

Gill - 413-8339

Pat - 410-6272

l

Herald Island Boat Club

Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Herald Island Craft

Meet every Wednesday morning

from 9.30-12noon at the Herald

Island Fire Station. 57 Ferry Parade

Sue McElroy 416-4298

l

Herald Island Garden Club

Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981

l

Herald Island Hall For Hire

heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage

Sub-committee

Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Library

Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon

Etta Gillon - 416-7638

Herald Island Museum

57 Ferry Parade

Open first Sat of month

10am – 12noon

416-8348

l

Herald Island Playgroup

Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.

Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251

l

Herald Island R&R

Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993

Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’

Cemetery Preservation Society

Inc.

Enquiries and Bookings

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164

email:

hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227

l

Karate Classes

Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall

Monday 7.00-8.00pm

Thursday 7.00-8.00pm

David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231

l

Neighbourhood Support

Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

NZ Society of Genealogists,

Waitakere Branch

4th Thurs from Jan - Nov

Glen Eden Library, Meeting Room,

Glen Eden. 7.00pm

$4 door charge.

Lani Rimington - 818-2161

l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 

Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7

Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)

Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18

Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville

Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am

Hobsonville Bowling Club

Carol Denton - 416-4860

CAUSEWAY
CLUBNEWS

is a
Free Community

Service

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415
Helen Warriner  Office 832 0832 ext 0

Licensed under the REA A 2008

Another great battle took place on Sunday 24th of March
between the two rivals  - Whenuapai and Herald Island.  The
Herald Island domain was transformed into a cricket ground
worthy of a test match with the established trees marking the
boundary.

It was great to see both communities coming together to
put on a spectacular match with both teams being cheered on
by a large number of supporters. With the weather looking
doubtful in the morning it cleared up for a battle worthy of a
cricket world cup final.

Whenuapai worked hard to defend the cup but Herald Island
who had the home advantage edged out Whenuapai in the last
over. Cricket and sportsmanship was the winner on the day.
Both teams will be watching the cricket world cup carefully to
pick up any tips and tricks which may give their team the winning
advantage next time Herald Island and Whenuapai play.

Thanks to all players and spectators for a great
afternoon out!

Epic cricket test battle
Whenuapai vs Herald Island

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set
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who I was and how I played in those tests,” Ron says.  “But

they’re one in a million these days.”

But the facts are still clear: Ron’s try was a dramatic

matchwinner that lives on in All Black history today.

Just before halftime, Ron, playing in the midfield, seriously

injured his collarbone and suffering a gash in his face that needed

four stitches.  

“It was unintentional, but just a damn nuisance,” Ron recalls.  

He was a sixth-year medical student at Otago University at the

time, and one of his fellow students put a couple of sutures on the

wound.

He left the field in obvious agony but was forced to return to

the game early in the second half, because the All Blacks were

already down to 14 men when prop Johnny Simpson wrenched

his knee.  In those days, the rules of rugby didn’t allow

replacements.

“It was a silly time when they had no replacements.  It might

have been regrettable for players who had to go back on with a

serious injury,” Ron says.

“I remember coming back on and just roving around aimlessly

in the back line.”  When the try came, Ron was still shaky and

groggy from his injury but made a push for the line, supported by

his teammates.

“I just happened to be there in the right place at the right time.

It was a bit of a case of ‘did he fall or was he pushed?’” he laughs. 

“It was a big deal in those days to beat the Lions. They had some

damn fine ball players too.”

Ron was unable to play in the fourth test and ended his playing

career after that to concentrate on his medical career. He played 19

matches for the All Blacks, including nine tests, excelling at both

second five and centre, while balancing it all with his studies.

Continued from Page 1
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Trade/Professional & Services List
Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272
Accountant Jackie McConnell 021-373-498/837-2463
Accountant Sharyn Ryan 0274-959-150/416-7067
Animal Healing www.animalhealing.co.nz 832-9273
Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964
Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554
Automotive Whenuapai Automotive 027-459-5635/416-8225
Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845
Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-13709/416-7646
Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764
Carpet Cleaning       Norwest Carpet Care (Bruce) 0274-472-456/412-6952
Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025
Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536
Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775
Cleaning Mrs Mop - Anna 021-312-270
Clothing Alterations Kim SewEzy 0240-739-399
Coffee Local hero Coffee Works 022-645-4776
Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129
Counselling Psychologist Mandie Smith www.revivepsychology.nz 021-298-2482
Dance Teacher
Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857
Curtain Curtain Studio 0800-CURTAINS
Denture Services DT Denture Clinic 416-5072
Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426
Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882
Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849
Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595
Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066
Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473
Electrician Level Up Electrical 022-538-3587

Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274
Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148
Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907
Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914
Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926
Handyman DBC Contractors - Dan Clark 022-137-8815
Handyman John Van Westrene 027-442-0288/413-9066
Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882
Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033
Lawns and Property       Handy1 Trade Services 0800-242-639/027-242-6391
Locksmith Western Lock Services 416-6057/832-7602
Midwives Out West Hsn Medical Centre 0800-633-364/8368-616
Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714
Painter/Decorator Ian Coleman 0272-916-162/416-8383
Palms & Landscaping Danny’s Palm Growing Co 021-442-313
Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277
Plaster/Stop or Skim Ken Knox 027-478-5253/817-6385
Plastering Lucena Drywall Co 021-131-6421
Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455
Plumber G Maber 021-626-299/416-9686
Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061
Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110
Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849
Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293
Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
RSA Hobsonville 416-7227
Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470
Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional & Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

www.thecauseway.co.nz

We’re online at

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

Ron Elvidge - husband, family man, Herald Islander, bringer

of 1000’s of babies into the world, All Black legend

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches
W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph/Fax: 416 1554,  0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

It was 1975. Ron Elvidge asked a mutual

friend who she thought would be a suitable

person for him to take to a dinner at his son’s

school. Dawn, then a widow and teaching at

EGGS seemed to fit the bill.  She didn’t know

the rules of rugby, had never been to a game

and all her sons played hockey.

So they were an ‘odd couple’ with wide

and different interests - but as it is said,

opposites attract.

They married in 1978 and their blended

family consisted of five boys and two girls

aged between 14 and 19. Holidays at the bach

in the Bay of Islands were  chaotic, with

numerous tents, and lots of comings and

goings over the years, but all worked well

together.

Ron was a practising Obstetrician/

Gynaecologist with a shared practice in

Remuera. During his lifetime he delivered

thousands of babies and his very large All

Black hands were famous in the delivery

suite.

One letter to Dawn following Ron’s

passing last month was from a very grateful

mother who had been under the care of the

McFarlane, Grieve & Elvidge practice all

those years ago. She wrote – “Kindness, and

understanding, and empathy and just plain

generosity of spirit, were the criteria they all

applied to us all.”

Anyone who has spent some time with

Ron, will completely understand this

comment. He was generous with his time,

particularly with children. He gave local

budding rugby players mementos of his

rugby years and was always encouraging. It

made them feel very special.

In 1981 Ron decided to move out west to

a life style block in Taupaki . He continued to

commute to the Remuera clinic leaving Dawn

to rapidly learn about kiwifruit, gardening

and cattle. Ron was not a gardener.

Then another move in the early nineties

brought them to Herald Island where with

careful renovations and a no-lawns-to-mow

garden, the family architects created a good

home base for  retirement.

Ron and Dawn holidayed overseas and

in their home territory of the South Island,

were members of the North-West U3A,  and

thoroughly enjoyed local HI activities—

cricket, raft race days, music and vintage car

days, markets and  Halloween,  the  Christmas

morning parade and the very special

celebrations of HI Independence Day in 1995,

and the 150 years of European Settlement on

Ron Elvidge – All Blacks Captain and the oldest living

All Black until his passing on 30 March.

Ron & Dawn Elvidge

The following article is an abridged version

of an article written by journalist and

Whenuapai resident, Suzanne McFadden,

for The Causeway some 9 years ago.

Ron, one of the true gentlemen of the

island, doesn’t dwell on the day he scored

one of the great heroic tries in All Black

history at Wellington in 1950, when he was

the All Black captain. He’s more concerned

now with spending time with his wife Dawn

and their family.

 But every now and then, someone will

remind him of the third test against the British

Lions at Athletic Park – where, carrying an

agonizing shoulder injury, he crashed over

for the only try in the match, narrowly won

by the All Blacks 6-3, to give the New

Zealanders the series victory.

 “There’s the odd one who remembers

the island in 1999. Ron was also an

enthusiastic member of the HI Art Group and

played golf at Muriwai.

Dawn feels they had more than forty good

years together and his was a life to celebrate.

From all of us at The Causeway and

those who knew Ron and those who did not

but appreciated who he was…

Rest in peace Ron. A life well-lived.

Continued on page 2
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